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My View: Let’s Honour the Volunteer By Ed Taccone
Our President
By Dorien Berteletti
There is a story going around
about Dear Ed who in his hurry
to get to Caledon on Saturday,
drove his Morris at great speed.
Not having a tach he drove
as fast as it would go in each
gear before shifting in to the
next one and he was doing well
speed wise, even approaching 60
miles/hr. Unfortunately the top
blew off and caused some minor
damage.
Despite this mishap, Ed
continued on his journey and
managed to put on a fantastic
show, the best one so far, with
some 68 cars in attendance. His
Captain England outfit was
continued on page 3
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Since this regrettably, will be my last
of the “MY VIEW” series of articles
(but by no means the last of my
articles for British Driven), I thought
it would be appropriate to provide an
encouraging message to all volunteers.
I will start off by saying, hats off to
individuals with
enough intestinal
fortitude to take
the “Bull by the
Horns” and give
their precious
time to promote
a method of
fund raising or to
provide any other
type of help for
the communities in
which they live.
Three years ago, I chose the
responsibility to organize the All
British Classic and Antique Car
Show. This effort produced two
benefits; a viable venue for raising
funds for our Club’s choice of
charitable organization in need and to
help boost the Caledon Agricultural
Society’s attendance to the Caledon

Fair. I also am a member of the
Society and thank them very much
for letting the Headwaters British Car
Club use their fair grounds for the
past three years. Finally, this year it
paid dividends, resulting in a fabulous
show with many gorgeous British
Automobiles on display.
But generally, it comes
with a price for the
organizers and the
volunteers that help.
They are subjected to
many hours of work
in preparation, and
unfortunately, these
volunteers, are at times,
open to unwarranted
criticism.
It is especially hurtful if that criticism
comes with an ulterior motive and is
used to get something the complainer
wants. This behaviour should not be
used for oneself, nor for anyone else.
Being involved with the Caledon
Agricultural Society for many years
and having been Chair of this
continued on page 2

HBCC 3rd Annual All British Car Show - A Big Success
The Headwaters British Car Club
Third Annual All British Car Show
was a big success at
the Caledon Fair
on Saturday, June
10, 2017. Thank
you so much to
all the amazing
folks who
brought in their
wonderful cars. In
total, there were
68 beauties on
display!
We were delighted that members

from fellow British Car Clubs could
attend our 3rd Annual All British
Classic and Antique
Car Show. We enjoyed
seeing cars from the
Georgian Bay British
Car Club, the MGB
Club, the Toronto
Triumph Club, the
Waterloo Club, the
Mini Club. HBCC
Members truly enjoyed
mixing with fellow
continued on page 3
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My View: Let’s Honour the Volunteer… continued from page 1
organization for a few years, was
a rewarding experience, but at the
same time I saw volunteers made
vulnerable to criticism. I presently
chair the Headwaters British Car
Club, and since we are a close-knit
club, I am happy to say it does excuse
us from being open to criticism.
I am still to this day, befuddled
why helpers that volunteer their
time, should be considered open
to criticism. It happens often and I
have been hearing about this issue
for years! At just about any event
organized, no matter what type of
organization or club, those who put
in countless hours to put a venue
together, receive hurtful comments.
It seems one can never escape
“criticism”.
Now I understand everyone is
entitled to their opinion, or a small
part called criticism. Rather why not
put it across as a suggestion? It is so
much more tolerable. So why waste
your breath to criticise when you
could become part of the solution by
encouragement. It is very true what
the experts say, “criticism does not
work”.
I would tattoo this on my forehead.
If I could get back the hours and
days of life that I wasted trying to
make it work. But I can’t, those
times are lost to the winds of time,
and yours may be too, if we kept on
criticizing our way out of unwanted
situations. This past event of the
All British Classic and Antique Car
Show was no different. I am sure
some form of criticism was in the
air. The only certainty you can count
on with criticism is that it turns
sincere hardworking people into
most unhappy volunteers. So best to
ignore it. Rather it is being kind that
matters.
In the past no matter, how much we
tried to make things better, which
we did, something else cropped up
to be open to, “you guessed right”.
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Criticism. Whether it is the many
car club venues, agricultural society
related, or the many other clubs
and organizations venues of which
I have attended, there are glitches,
no matter how perfect organizers
want it to go. Understanding and
becoming aware of the time it takes
volunteers to organize an event would
be appreciated, and rolling up one’s
sleeves and pitching in, even more
helpful.
I say kudos to the volunteers that
have given their time to make
whatever it is, happen with or
without glitches. I can tell you, from
my own personal experience, and
along with many volunteers that
help, we are happy to recognize when
things need adjustments, as would
anyone else that have many years of
volunteer hours under their belt.

Let’s do some guided affirmations
towards criticism, say nothing for
one whole minute. There is a time
and place to discuss situations which
transpire during any event and that
is in “private”. Case in point, things
went a little astray from my itinerary
because of it. I simply lost my train
of thought and therefore little glitches
occurred.
As I walked towards the office trailer,
I spotted a young volunteer who had
been helping during our Fair, and
was I upset to see her crying. I know
the person and she volunteers every
year and works hard. This person had
been criticized for not knowing the
times for some of the entertainment
on the grounds. She settled down
after a little talk and I encouraged her
to grab a schedule of events for the
Fair Grounds from the office to keep
with her, in case the same question
came up again.
As for myself and the “All British Car
Show”, even though I was tired (as
were many volunteers) in preparation
for car show day, and the Fair I make
no excuses if the itinerary did not go
as planned. I must think about all the
positive things that transpired which
In the case of our show on June 10,
far out weighed what did not.
the car people were there to show
And to all those people who
their cars, enjoy the day, take home
repeatedly give their precious time
a trophy, and a prize. Those same
for a rewarding $0.00, I thank you. I
people will share stories, brag about
their treasured wheels and understand thank those who helped with the car
show you were “awesome”. You just
they were there for a good cause,
made the community a better place
“helping the community”.
and the Headwaters British Car Club
If ever I get caught up ready to
you belong to “very proud”.
criticise I will quickly indulge in a
Please remember while any of us
light self slap on my face. Anytime
are attending a Canada Day 150th
people volunteer their time, I
encourage them, I encourage myself, celebration, if you see a volunteer
I encourage the unwilling body, and simply say “THANK YOU”. Right
I encourage my friends and strangers. or wrong that’s “MY VIEW”.
I encourage because the world has
Ed Taccone
more than enough critics. As a matter
To respond to Ed’s My View, please
of fact, in the past I was guilty of
click on the link below:		
using criticism, which ultimately
info@headwatersbritishcarclub.org
made me feel very uncomfortable.
visit our website at www.headwatersbritishcarclub.org
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continued from page 1

most becoming and I think he
should put the cape on at other
events or even just going out to
dinner with some friends!

Some are brass and some in steel,
extras left over from my Rolls. You

I was rummaging around my
workshop thinking of what I could
send over to help in his repairs and
I came across a box of screws. Now
these are not ordinary screws and
are made of “unobtanium” Mk 2
ideally suited to the Morris. They are
slotted, not seen in North America
in some 30 years and quite rare in
most parts of the World.

can see a bit of rust on them, but
not to worry as it shows they are
experienced screws, and after 80
years are ready for more screwing.
I think they will be a big help in
getting the top bows and top to stay
put and not go flying around next
time he gets up to 58 mph!
Ed, thank you and your team for
organizing a great event...I’m sure
others will write in with pictures and
more information.
Dorien Berteletti

HBCC 3rd Annual All British Car Show - A Big Success! continued from page 1

3rd Runner Up was awarded by
HBCC President Ed Taccone to
Dorien and Anne Berteletti from
Mono with a 1948 Bristol 400.

British Car lovers, from all the
different clubs in attendance.

This year, the HBCC is supporting
The Lighthouse as their charity.
Located in Orangeville, Ontario,
The Lighthouse serves hearty meals
at lunchtime. Members from this
charitable organization, includng
Pastor Kerry, joined us for the day.

Teen Award: Awarded by Diana
Limebeer (Caledon Agricultural
Fair Ambassador) to Paul and Janet
Dullaert from Kitchener with a
1953 Rolls Royce. (also winner of
judge’s choice “Best of Show”).

PEOPLES CHOICE AWARDS:
1st Runner Up was awarded by
Pastor Kerry to Mitch Abrahams
from Toronto with a 1949 MGTC.
Judge’s choice BEST OF SHOW
was awarded by HBCC Past
President Peter Pontsa to Paul and
Janet Dullaert from Kitchener with
a 1953 Rolls Royce Silver Dawn.

President’s Choice: Awarded by
HBCC President Ed Taccone to
Chris Tank from Waterloo with a
1973 Triumph Stag.
A great day, since funds were raised
for The Lighthouse Charity and fun
was had by all.

2nd Runner Up was awarded by Bill
Rogers (GBBCC) to Jean-Louis and
Mary Valade from Caledon with a
1966 Jaguar XKE.

Thanks to all the attendees and the
volunteers for their outstanding
efforts which made this day such a
success.
3rd Annual All British Classic and
Antique Car Show Team.
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Breaking News: English is Now the Official Language of the EU.

The European Commission has just
announced an agreement whereby
English will be the official language
of the European Union rather
than German, which was the other
possibility.
As part of the negotiations, the
British Government conceded that
English spelling had some room
for improvement and has accepted
a 5-year phase-in plan that would
become known as “Euro-English”.
In the first year, “s” will replace the
soft “c”.. Sertainly, this will make the
sivil servants jump with joy. The hard
“c” will be dropped in favour of “k”.
This should klear up konfusion, and
keyboards kan have one less letter.
There will be growing publik

enthusiasm in the sekond year when
the troublesome “ph” will be replaced
with “f”.. This will make words like
fotograf 20% shorter.
In the 3rd year, publik akseptanse
of the new spelling kan be expekted
to reach the stage where more
komplikated changes are possible.
Governments will enkourage the
removal of double letters which have
always ben a deterent to akurate
speling.
Also, al wil agre that the horibl mes
of the silent “e” in the languag is
disgrasful and it should go away.
By the 4th yer people wil be reseptiv
to steps such as replasing “th” with “z”
and “w” with “v”.

Dorien and Anne’s Italian Adventures.
I thought I would share some of
our car adventures in Italy during
April and May. Weather unreliability
is worldwide, as instead of warm
temperatures of around 23°C we were
faced with temperatures of around
10°C , so quite a surprise.
Attended several car Rallies/events
and had a great time ending up
with 3 trophies. Different from North
American events, since these are
done in style with great settings and
food. Drinking and driving is taken
seriously and wine and prosecco

are always available. We did keep
ourselves in check and you can see
one of the tables with many glasses
left over.
The actual driving was fast country
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During ze fifz yer, ze unesesary “o”
kan be dropd from vords kontaining
“ou” and after ziz fifz yer, ve vil hav a
reil sensi bl riten styl.
Zer vil be no mor trubl or difikultis and
evrivun vil find it ezi TU understand
ech oza. Ze drem of a united urop vil
finali kum tru.
Und efter ze fifz yer, ve vil al be
speking German like zey vunted in ze
forst plas.
If zis mad you smil, pleas pas on to
oza pepl.
Note from the Editor: Many thanks
to Dorien Berteletti for sharing this
breaking news item with us.
Hu wood haf zot dat ritin inglish
cud be zo eze?

by Dorien Berteletti

road runs and timed hill climbs with
a great mix of cars and yes, a number
of MGs and Jags.
We acquitted ourselves well enough,
that we moved up in class and ended
up with the Porsche and Mercedes
team much to the surprise of other
entries, and having Canadian plates
added to the excitement.

We got back in time to reassemble
one of our Vintage bikes with parts
we brought back with us and enter
the Ganaraska 250 event, the week
of May 27th. Got a performance
award there also... well I must be on a
winning streak for now anyway.
Although I should be used to it, we
are always surprised when we get back
to the bad driving in Ontario.
In Europe or certainly France and

Italy, highway traffic is very orderly
and with very few accidents. Trucks
and buses stay in the right lane and
are limited to 80 K/H, no 120 K/H
races swapping lanes as we see on our
400 series of highways.
The left lane is only for overtaking
and then you get back in the center
lane. You can only overtake on the
left side. What this means is that your
right is safe, so nobody goes zipping
past you on both sides as happens in
Ontario. There was a Jag hearse... I
was doing 140 and he passed me...
must not keep a customer waiting!
Stop signs are used at some intersections
as we do but they are a warning. You
are not expected to actually stop, but
rather slow down look and maybe
shift in to second gear.
The rule is that accidents are caused
by distraction and bad lane changes
so this is what the police take note
of. Speed in itself is not a cause of
accidents and the limit of 135 K/H is
not overly enforced. I have never seen
an accident or a tow truck in 10 years.
Dorien Berteletti

visit our website at www.headwatersbritishcarclub.org
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HBCC 2nd Annual Afternoon of Song Concert, September 10th
I am pleased to announce, that we
will be holding our Second Annual
HBCC An Afternoon of Song
Concert, on Sunday September 10th,
2017, from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
at the Mill Creek Pub in Orangeville.
Tickets are $20.00 per person.
We will be treating HBCC Members
and friends to an afternoon of beautiful
music, featuring romantic songs and
duets from well loved musicals, opera
and operetta.
Mark DuBois a World Renown Lyric
Tenor and Singing Instructor will
be joining me as a Special Guest
Singer and accompanying us on the
piano will be Danny McErlain, an
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Accomplished Pianist, Accompanist
and Conductor.
For the last two and half years, I have
been privileged to be a member of the
Mark DuBois Studio Singers, and one
his students.
Proceeds for the concert will go to
our Car Club’s Charity Choice,
The Lighthouse which is a local
organization sponsored by Good
Friends Fellowship. Their goal is
to meet the needs of those in our
community who are less fortunate.
These days with our economy the
way it is, there are many local people
who need a helping hand during hard

times.
The Lighthouse Kitchen provides
decent lunches five days per week to
those unfortunate in our community.
To learn more about The Lighthouse,
please visit:
http://goodfriendschurch.com/
lighthouse/
If you are interested in attending
the concert, please contact me by
email at a.van.breemen@hotmail.ca
or you can see me about tickets at one
of our upcoming meetings and club
gatherings.
Angela van Breemen

visit our website at www.headwatersbritishcarclub.org
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UPCOMING
EVENTS

Neil Mathieson, CPA, FICB

If you are thinking of organizing an event for our
2017 Driving Season, please contact
Sandra Mason our Events Coordinator.
HBCC BBQ and General Meeting
Wednesday, July 5th, 2017:
This monthly BBQ and General Meeting is hosted
by Ed and Sandra Taccone
Click here for details

168 Broadway, Orangeville,
Ontario L9W 1K3
519-942-2880
3045 Southcreek Road, #27
Mississauga, ON L4X 2X6
905-206-0004

Making Life Less Taxing

Neil Mathieson, Chartered Professional Accountant (CPA)
Fellow of the Institute of Canadian Bankers (FICB)

6th Annual Historic Hockley Hill Climb
Thursday, July 6th at 10:00 am.
Meet at the Hockley General Store
in Hockley Village.
Drivers meeting at 10:30 AM.
Leave for the Hill 11:00 AM.
Lunch at Fionn MacCools in Orangeville at 12
noon. VIP Parking in Front of restaurant.
For more info, contact: Peter T. Pontsa at
peter@headwatersbritishcarclub.org
10th Annual Creemore Valley 2017 Classics.
Saturday, On July 15, 2017
Pre-registration required
Brits in the Park
Sunday, July 16, 2017
Victoria Park, Lindsay ON
http://www.victoriabritishcarclub.ca/
HBCC BBQ and General Meeting
Wednesday, August 2:
Hosts Malcolm Stanton and Nikki Winn
HBCC-Headwaters Horsepower Car Run & BBQ
Saturday, August 12, 2017
Time: 9:00 am-12:00noon
For Complete Details of our HBCC Events visit:
http://www.headwatersbritishcarclub.org/index.
php/events/
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$100.00 per annum for 1/4 page ad; specs required are 4.0” x
4.5”
$50.00 per annum for business card size; specs required are
3.5” x 2”
Sponsor to provide high resolution artwork in jpg, tiff, indd or pdf
format.
A minimum of 10 issues per year will be published.
To arrange to have your advertisement placed here, please
contact the Editor at:
newsletter@headwatersbritishcarclub.org
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The Sponsors’ Corner

The Past Glories Of Toad Hollow!
Open again soon!

It’s a perpetual garage sale!
Vintage Toys, Games & Collectibles
Antique Furniture
Victorian Architectural Pieces
By Chance or Appointment Only!

Call David Maguire at 519-216-0138
* located at the rear of 55 Townline, Orangeville

David Maguire, Sales Representative
Serving Your Real Estate Needs in
Dufferin County Since 1984
Business: 519.941.5151 or 905.450.3355
E-mail: dmaguire@royallepage.ca
visit me at www.dmaguire.ca
Toll Free: 1.800.268.2455 * Cell: 519.216.0138

http://www.dianecyrhomes.com/Home
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RCR Realty, Brokerage

Independently Owned & Operated

visit our website at www.headwatersbritishcarclub.org

